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W e presenta m ethod for the controlled and robustgeneration ofspatialsuperposition states of

singleatom sin m icro-traps.Using a counter-intuitivepositioning sequencefortheindividualpoten-

tialsand appropriately chosen trapping frequencies,we show thatitispossible to selectively create

two di�erentorthogonalsuperposition states,which can in turn be used for quantum inform ation

purposes.

During recent years trapping and controlling sm all

num bersofneutralatom shasem erged asoneofthem ost

activeandproductivefrontierareasin research[1,2,3,4].

The interest in single atom system s is driven not only

by the desire to perform experim entsthatanswerlong-

standing and fundam entalquantum m echanicsquestions

[5,6],but also by the desire to im plem ent concepts of

quantum inform ation using neutralatom s[7,8,9]. Ad-

vances in the technology ofopticallattices and m icro-

traps have recently allowed for substantialprogress in

thisarea [10,11,12,13]and variousconceptshavebeen

developed to prepare and process the states of single

atom sin a controlled way.W hiletechniquesforcontrol-

ling and preparing theinternalstatesofatom susing ap-

propriateelectrom agnetic�eldsare welldeveloped,only

few conceptsexistforachievingthesam econtroloverthe

spatialpartofa wavefunction [14,15,16].

Three fundam ental requirem ents for controlling the

spatialpart ofa wavefunction are preparation,storage

and transport. O pticaland m agnetic m icro-potentials

haveproven toberobusttoolsforatom storageand tech-

niques for m oving particles between di�erent potential

sites using dedicated waveguides or sophisticated tun-

neling schem eshave been suggested [17,18,19]. W hile

waveguidesareusually highly static,thetunneling inter-

action can be tuned by actively changing the distance

between or the potentialheights of neighboring traps.

Both ofthese possibilities have recently been explored

by Eckertetal.[15,16]and G reentreeetal.[20].These

worksconsidered three m odesin three separated poten-

tialsand suggested the use ofa STIRAP-like processto

achieve a robust transfer ofan atom from one trap to

anotherwith high �delity. In the area ofthree-levelop-

tics,theSTIRAP processreferstothetechniquewhereby

a counter-intuitive application oflaserpulses leadsto a

transition ofan electron between the ground statesin a

�-system [21,22]. In the atom trap scenario the energy

levels are replaced by spatially separated trap ground

states and the laser interaction is replaced by the co-

herent tunneling interaction. Eckertet al. also showed

analoguesforcoherentpopulation trapping and electro-

FIG .1: Left: The three atom traps are arranged in a lin-

ear fashion. The trap on the left and the trap in the m id-

dle are harm onic potentials and the double welltrap on the

rightism adepiecewise outoftwo harm onictraps.The trap-

ping frequencies are arranged in such a m anner that either

thesym m etricstate(upperschem atic)ortheanti-sym m etric

state(lowerschem atic)ofthedoublewellisin resonancewith

the ground statesoftheothertraps.The asym ptotic ground

statesin thedoublewelltrapsareindicated by a broken line.

Right:In thecounter-intuitivetim ingschem ethedistancebe-

tween the double welland the m iddle trap,dM R ,is reduced

before the distance between the m iddle trap and the trap on

the left,dL M .

m agnetically induced transparency [15]. They term ed

thisnew area three-levelatom optics.

In the following we willdescribe a process that ex-

tendsthe existing work in three-levelatom opticsto the

dom ain offour levels. In particular we willshow how

to create a coherent superposition ofan atom ic center-

of-m assstatein a controlled way and study itsstability.

W hilethisworkisbased on arecentsuggestion form ulti-

levelopticalsystem s[23],itstranslation into the atom ic

realm doesnotonly require considering new constraints

on tim e-scales,butalso allowsforan easy interpretation

ofthe physicsinvolved.

Theschem eisbased on two well-known,quantum m e-

chanicalphenom ena. The �rst one is the above m en-

tioned existenceofdarkstatesin m ulti-levelsystem swith

an appropriately shaped coherent coupling. In spatial

arrangem entssuch levelscorrespond to trap eigenstates

and thecoupling isfacilitated by a tunneling interaction.

No directcoupling isallowed between the initially occu-
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pied leveland the �nalstate and this can be achieved

by choosing a linear trap arrangem ent (see Fig.1). A

STIRAP-like process now requires the tunneling inter-

actions between neighboring potentials to increase and

decrease in accordance with a counter-intuitive tim ing

sequence: �rst the tunneling probability between the

two em pty statesisincreased and aftera speci�c delay,

�t,the tunneling interaction between the occupied and

em pty state is increased. This leads to a very robust

transferofthe particle between the two statesthatcon-

structthedark stateand in particularitavoidsstringent

conditions on the tim ing ofthe interactions. In a two-

levelsetting such conditionsare essentialto avoid Rabi

oscillations. The STIRAP processhasalready been ex-

tensively analyzed in three-leveloptics[21,22].

The second phenom enon isthe appearance ofground

state splitting in double wellpotentials. W hen com bin-

ing two singletrapsto form a doublewellpotentialtheir

respective asym ptotic ground states com bine to yield a

sym m etric and an antisym m etric state,with the energy

di�erencebetween thesetwostatesdepending on thedis-

tance between the two traps. This energy di�erence is

often referred to asthe tunneling splitting energy and is

directly related to the Rabi-frequency ofthe tunneling

oscillationsbetween the two wells.

O ur setup is shown schem atically in Fig.1 and con-

sists ofthree traps that are arranged in a linear array

[24].Thetwo leftm osttrapsaresim pleharm onicpoten-

tials,V (x) = 1

2
m !2x2,ofidenticaltrapping frequency,

!,and we willdenote their ground states by j0iL and

j0iM . The trap on the right is a double wellpotential

that(fornum ericalsim plicity)wechoosetobecom posed

oftwo sim pleharm onicpotentialsoffrequency !R ,with

asym ptoticground statesj0iR L
and j0iR R

.Thedistance

between them is �xed and given by d. The two lowest

lying eigenstatesofthedoublewelltrap aretheeven and

odd com binationsoftheseasym ptoticground statesand

aregiven by j0i�
R
= (j0iR L

� j0iR R
)=
p
2.Initially,a sin-

gleatom ofm assm islocated in j0iL and theothertraps

are em pty. After the STIRAP process has taken place,

the atom ’s wavefunction willbe com pletely transferred

into the double welltrap and possess a sym m etry that

isdeterm ined by thedi�erencebetween thetrapping fre-

quencies! � !R .

The tim e dependence ofthe tunneling interaction is

realised by reducing and increasing thedistancebetween

the individualtraps[15].W e assum e the m iddle trap to

be �xed and the outside trapsto undergo the approach

and reproach sequence.Forthedistancesbetween there-

spectivetraps,weassum ethefollowing tim edependence

dL M (t)=

(

dL M ift< �t
1

2

�
cos

�
2�t

T

�
+ 1

�
d�
L M

+ dm in ift> �t

(1)

where dL M = dL M (0)isthe initialdistance between the

left hand side and the m iddle trap, dm in is the m in-

im um distance between the traps in the process and

d�
L M

= dL M (0)� dm in. W e always ensure that dm in >

m ax(�;� R ),where� and � R aretheground statesizesof

the harm onic potentialsfor! and !R respectively. The

overalltim e for each individualapproach and reproach

sequence isT and the delay between the two sequences

isgiven by �t.Thesequenceford M R (t)isanalogousto

eq.(1)with the constantand the cosinepartreversed.

Them ain advantageofthecounter-intuitivetim ing se-

quence is that it relaxes the stringent conditions that

would be necessary ifone tried to achieve transportby

sequential two level tunneling. Any im precise tim ing

would lead to the occurrence ofRabitype oscillations

and,thence,uncontrolled splitting ofthe wavefunction

between all three traps. In particular, the STIRAP

m ethod inherently avoidsthe transferofany partofthe

atom into j0iM at any tim e during the process. This

isachieved by keeping the system adiabatically within a

darkstateatalltim es,thereby avoidingany contribution

from the m iddle trap.

To explain the dynam icswhen the double wellpoten-

tialis involved,we willm ake use ofa so-called double

dark state thatexistsin the Ham iltonian forsuch a sys-

tem . Ifwe assum e thatthe energy ofthe atom is �xed

to the energy ofthe m otionalground state ofthe left

trap at alltim es,E = 1

2
�h!,the system ’s Ham iltonian

can be written in term sofasym ptoticeigenstatesofthe

individualharm onictrapsas

H = �h

0

B
B
@

0 � 
L M (t) 0 0

� 
L M (t) 0 � 
M R (t) 0

0 � 
M R (t) ! � !R � 
R

0 0 � 
R ! � !R

1

C
C
A :

(2)

Here 
L M (t) and 
M R (t) describe the tim e-dependent

tunneling frequencies between the states j0iL and j0iM
and j0iM and j0iR , respectively. The tunneling fre-

quency between the two statesj0iR L
and j0iR R

isgiven

by 
R and is �xed at alltim es. For num ericalsim plic-

ity we m odelthe trapsasharm onic oscillatorpotentials

that have a �xed depth. In particular,we assum e that

thisdepth doesnotchangewhen thetrapsapproach each

other,i.e.V (x) = m in[VL (x);VM (x);VR (x)]. Allowing

forthe potentialdepth to change when the distance be-

tweenthetrapschangeswould requirearecalculationand

readjustm ent ofthe trapping frequencies at every m o-

m entin tim e,to ensurethatthecondition forthedouble

dark state(see below)isperm anently ful�lled.Recently

itwaspointed outthatasituation with �xed depth traps

can be achieved in opticaltraps by em ploying com pen-

sation lasers[16].

The condition for the above Ham iltonian (2) to have

an eigenstate with an eigenvalue equalto zero can be

written as a relation between the trapping frequencies

and the tunneling frequency within the double welltrap
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[23]

! � !R = � 
R : (3)

Since 
R is alwayspositive,this condition im plies that

one dark state exists for ! > !R and one for ! < !R .

The respectiveeigenstatesaregiven by

j��
i= cos�j0iL � sin�

h

(j0iR L
� j0iR R

)=
p
2

i

(4)

= cos�j0iL � sin�j0i�
R
; (5)

wherethe m ixing angle� isde�ned as

tan� =
p
2

L M


M R

: (6)

Note thatin the case ofthe trap on the righthand side

being only a single welltrap,i.e. 
R = 0,this relation

reduces to the result of[15],i.e.alltraps have to have

identicaltrapping frequencies. Ifone �xes the distance

between thetwo individualtrapsin thedoublewelltrap

to bedR = d�R ,where�R =
p
�h=(m !R )isthewidth of

theground statein thepotentialand d > 1,thetunneling

frequency within thedoublewelltrap can bedeterm ined

from thegeneralrelation fortunneling between two har-

m onictraps[15]


R (d)

!R
=
� 1+ ed

2

[1+ d(1� erf(d))]
p
�(e2d

2

� 1)=2d
: (7)

Com bining thiswith condition (3),the resonancecondi-

tion forthe frequency,!R ,isgiven by

!R =
!

1� 
R

: (8)

This result can be easily interpreted. For the atom to

m ove from the left to the right,the system has to sat-

isfy energy conservation. W hile the asym ptotic ground

state energy levels for the double welltrap, 1

2
�h!R ,are

eitherlargerorsm allerthan theground stateenergiesof

the leftand the m iddle trap, 1

2
�h!,condition (3)ensures

thateither the eigenenergy ofthe sym m etric orthe an-

tisym m etric state ofthe double wellisequalto 1

2
�h!.In

fact,for ! > !R the particle m akes the transition into

the (higher energy) antisym m etric state (1
2
�h! = E � ),

whereas for ! < !R the particle m akes the transition

into the(lowerenergy)sym m etricstate(1
2
�h! = E + )(see

Fig.1).

To dem onstratethecreation ofcoherentsuperposition

states we have perform ed num ericalintegrations ofthe

Schr�odingerequation ofthesystem ,using an FFT/split-

operatoralgorithm . Atthe startofeach sim ulation the

initialstateisgiven by aG aussian wavefunction centered

in thetrap on thelefthand sideand thedistancebetween

thetwo trapsin thedoublewellisgiven by dR = 1:5�R .

Typicalresultsareshown in Fig.2,wherethetim edelay

between the approach sequencesis given by 10% ofthe
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FIG .2: W avefunctionsatthe end ofthe transferprocessfor

the sym m etric (left colum n) and the anti-sym m etric (right

colum n) case. The panels (a) and (b)show the density and

the panels (c) and (d) show the real(broken line) and the

im aginary part (dotted line) ofthe wavefunction. The sym -

m etries are clearly distinguishable. The bottom row shows

the change ofpopulation in the left trap (fullline) and the

two halves ofthe double welltrap (broken line and dotted

line).The spatialco-ordinate isscaled in unitsof�.

tim e for each approach process,which wasin turn cho-

sen to be T = (1:3
R )
� 1. The tim e dependence ofthe

distancebetween thetrapsischosen according to eq.(1)

and the m inim um distance between the traps is �xed

at 1.2m ax(�;� R ), to m ake sure tunneling is the only

m ethod fortransfer. The three panelson the leftcorre-

spond to the case !R > ! and the three panels on the

rightto thecase!R < !.Theeven and odd sym m etries,

respectively,ofthe�nalwavefunction areclearly visible.

The two panels in the bottom row show the am ountof

j j2 in each trap.W hile atthe beginning the wavefunc-

tion is com pletely localised in the trap on the left, at

theend oftheprocessitisequally splitbetween thetwo

wells ofthe double trap. There is neverany signi�cant

population in them iddletrap (notshown).W ehaveper-

form ed these sim ulations for a wide range ofvalues for

dR and the delay interval,�t,and found thisprocessto

be extrem ely robust.

To exam inethesystem sfragility to noise,wesim ulate

the process above using a frequency range for !R that

is� 10% outofresonance with the value thatthe sym -

m etric orthe antisym m etric resonancecondition (3)de-

m ands.In Fig.3 theuppertwo panelson theleft(right)

show therealand im aginary partsofthe�nalwavefunc-

tion for!R > ! (!R < !).W hilethetransferred am ount

is no longer 100% (however,it is still> 99% ) for the

non-resonantsystem s,one can im m ediately see thatthe

sym m etry isstilla preserved property. To quantify the
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FIG .3: The four upperpanels show the realand im aginary

parts ofthe �nalwavefunction as a function ofthe trapping

frequency in the double welltrap. The trap frequency !R is

norm alised to the value required by the resonance condition

and it is varied in an intervalof� 10% . The two graphs on

the left correspond to the case ! < !R and the two on the

rightto ! > !R .Thetwo panelsin thebottom row show the

sym m etry function forthe wavefunctionsabove asde�ned in

eq.(9),where the fullline represents the realparts and the

broken line the im aginary parts. Both lines are lying on top

ofeach otherforthe antisym m etric case.

sym m etry wede�ne the following functions

SR =

P

z
<( (z))

P

z
j<( (z))j

; SI =

P

z
=( (z))

P

z
j=( (z))j

; (9)

which give SR ;I = � 1 (depending on the phase ofthe

wavefunction)foraperfectly sym m etricstateand SR ;I =

0foraperfectlyantisym m etricstate.Thelowestpanelon

theleft(right)hand sideshowsthisfunction for!R > !

(!R < !)andcon�rm stheopticalinspection oftheupper

panels that the sym m etry of the wavefunction is very

robustagainstim perfectionsin the setup.

The condition that the transfer has to be perform ed

adiabatically is already inherent in the nam e STIRAP.

The whole processtherefore hasto proceed slowerthan

theinverseofthelowesttrapping frequency to avoid ex-

citationsofhigherlying levels

T + �t>
1

m in[!;!R ]
: (10)

Foroursetup,which includesthe double trap,thiscon-

dition only ensures that a fulltransfer willbe achieved

from the lefttrap into the double welltrap. In orderto

achievea steady statewith the desired sym m etry,a sec-

ond condition on the tim escale hasto be ful�lled,which

ensuresthatthe processisslow with respectto the tun-

nelingfrequency between thetwowellsin thedoublewell

0.5  1 1.5
   0

0.02
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0.08

T
0

∆ρ
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ρ

ρ
L

ρ
R

FIG .4:O scillating density im balancebetween thetwo halves

ofthe double welltrap,�� A = m ax(�L � �R ). The curve

is for the anti-sym m etric situation and plotted against the

tim e intervalofthe process in unitsof 1


 R

. The insetshows

an im balanced wavefunction for which �L and �R describe

the density fractions towards the left and the rightfrom the

centerofthe trap respectively.

trap

T + �t>
1


R

: (11)

Ifthis condition is not ful�lled,the �nalstate willno

longer be an eigenstate but rather be given by an os-

cillating population im balance between the two wells.

This,however,doesnota�ectthe sym m etry ofthe �nal

state.In Fig.4 weshow theam plitudeoftheoscillations

�� A = m ax(�L � �R )fordi�erentvaluesofT0 = T + �t.

Itcan be clearly seen that a steady state is established

once condition (11) is ful�lled. W hile the data shown

are forthe case ! > !R ,the behaviourisanalogousfor

! < !R .

The above process shows that spatial STIRAP-like

processes do not only allows for a robust transport or

preparation ofthewavefunctionsam plitude,butalso al-

low for high �delity when controlling the phase. It is

therefore a good starting pointform any applicationsin

atom interferom etry [14]. The possibility ofm anipulat-

ing the parts ofthe wavefunction selectively with well-

focused laser beam s and closing the interferom eter by

running thewholeprocessin reversethen opensthepos-

sibility ofcreating universalquantum gates[25].

Schem eslikethisposea challengeto currenttechnolo-

gies,since they require dynam icalcontrolover the po-

sition ofthe m icro-traps. Severaldi�erent technologies

have recently em erged that allow for such controland

activeexperim entale�ortsareundertaken in m any labo-

ratories.Initialexperim entshavealready shown thepos-

sibility ofdynam ically controlling the distance between

traps[26].

In sum m ary we have suggested a robustand straight-

forward technique for the controlled creation ofcenter-
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of-m asssuperposition statesofatom sin m icro-traps.By

adjusting thetrapping frequenciesthe�nalwavefunction

can be chosen to be sym m etric or antisym m etric. This

processrelieson a STIRAP-like m ethod fortransferring

the atom into the new state, and the appropriate ad-

justm ent oftrapping frequencies in order to choose the

sym m etry. W hile the spatialSTIRAP processhasbeen

shown to be very robust for transfer ofam plitudes,we

have shown thatitcan also be used to create a very ro-

busttechniqueto controlthe phaseofthe wavefunction.
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